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Session One: THE WINNING HAND - Ps Steven Furtick 

 
Podcast link:  http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/the-winning-hand/  

 
 
GOAL: This week’s discussion will help us develop confidence to know, even in the midst of our battles, that God is fighting 
for victory on our behalf. 
 
CONVERSATION STARTERS 

 Who is your favorite rapper or musician who has creative or powerful lyrics? 

 What’s your favorite Psalm, quote, or phrase that inspires you? 
 
REVIEW 
Ask Group members to share their favourite points from the sermon, what spoke to them, a phrase or moment from the sermon 
they related to the most, or questions they have. If members have a hard time recalling the sermon, talk through your notes and 
share your favourite points. 
 
START WITH SCRIPTURE 
Read Psalm 59:9-16. 
Encourage your Group to open their Bibles to Psalm 59:9-16. Ask someone in your Group to read this passage. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 In this passage, David goes back and forth between praising God and cursing his enemies. Yet despite this and the many 
unwise choices David made, he was still called “a man after God’s own heart.” What can we learn from this about our 
own relationship with God? 

 Read 1 Samuel 17:45-50. David speaks boldly about what’s going to happen just before he fights Goliath. How can 
talking about what you believe God will do (before it happens) strengthen you and focus your mind? 

 Take It Further: Now read 1 Samuel 19:8-12. David knew he was going to be king. Yet after King Saul attacked him, 
David chose not to pick up the king’s spear, and instead ran away. What would you have done? In moments of high 
stress like this, how can we be prepared to hear God and not act out of emotion? 

 
MAKE IT PERSONAL 

 David wrote his greatest “bars” during his hardest battles. What’s a testimony or strength you have now that developed 
during a hard time in your life? 

 Are you fighting an ongoing battle right now? Tell the group about it. What “bars” do you think will come out of this 
battle? 

 Saul attacked David because he was having his own internal struggle. Talk about someone in your life who hurt you 
because they were having problems. Why should we try to be like David, and not pick up the spear and strike back? 

 
ACT ON IT 

 “You can have the right weapons, but be in the wrong war.” Sometimes we fight the wrong things, like other people 
instead of our own pride. Talk about a fight you’ve been having, and describe where you’ve been putting your effort in 
that battle. Let the group suggest ways you can fight “the right war” in this situation. 

 “When we understand — like David did — who is on our side, we won’t fight for victory, we will fight from victory.” 
Have you been fighting for victory? Tell the group one way you can focus this coming week on fighting from victory. 
Check on and encourage each other this week. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAYER 
Ask Group members to share any prayer requests they have. Record any notes or prayer requests to pray for members during 
the week. 
 Dear Lord, thank you for always having the winning hand in our lives. Thank you for being bigger than any battle we 
face, and for loving us even when we come before You exactly as we are. Please help us to declare that the battle is already won, 
and to fight from a place of victory. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
  

http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/the-winning-hand/
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/PSA.59.9-16.niv


 
 
 

Session Two: SETUP IN THE STRONGHOLD - Ps Steven Furtick 

 
Podcast link:  http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/setup-in-the-stronghold/  
 
 

GOAL: This week’s discussion will help us see how being real with God positions us to break free from difficult situations in 
our lives. 
 
CONVERSATION STARTERS 

 What was the first album or artist that you fell in love with? 

 At what time in your life did you start to “escape” into a hobby? Talk about it. 
 
REVIEW 
Ask Group members to share their favourite points from the sermon, what spoke to them, a phrase or moment from the sermon 
they related to the most, or questions they have. 
 
START WITH SCRIPTURE 
Read: Psalm 142 
Encourage your Group to open their Bibles to Psalm 142. Ask someone in your Group to read this passage. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 In this psalm, David is open and honest with God about his feelings and what he is experiencing. What’s the benefit of 
talking to God honestly before asking for anything? 

 In 1 Samuel 22:1-5, David escapes to a cave. But the place he escaped to became his prison. When we are running from 
something, how does that affect the choices we make? What can we learn from David’s mistake? 

 Take It Further: Read Psalm 23. In one of the most famous psalms, David seems so peaceful as he writes about his 
confidence in God. Sometimes we try to pray peacefully and poetically even when we feel raw and emotional. What’s 
the danger in presenting fake feelings to God? 

 
MAKE IT PERSONAL 

 Have you ever run from something and ended up in a worse position? Tell the group about it. What did you learn from 
that situation? 

 “If you don’t pour out your complaints to God, they’ll spill out somewhere else.” What areas in your life do you find 
yourself complaining most often? How does that impact those hearing your complaints? How does it impact you? 

 “The worst place to be is stuck in yourself.” Talk about an area where you currently or sometimes feel stuck (anger, 
depression, fear, pride, etc.) What do you think you need to do to get un-stuck? 

 David ended up going to a place where he felt safe (Moab), but it wasn’t where his purpose was. Tell the group about 
an escape you have that isn’t necessarily good for you. (bad relationships, unhealthy food, alcohol, etc.) What can you 
do to change that?  

 
ACT ON IT 

 “There’s a difference between being surrounded and feeling supported.” Group is a place where you feel supported. 
Share something with the group that you need support for. Encourage and support each other this week. 

 There may be things around you right now that are challenging or seem like part of the problem. Talk about how God 
might use those things if you viewed them as a set-up in the stronghold. What would it look like to “step out of the 
cave” or stronghold, both mentally and spiritually? Challenge yourself this week to look at those things as already 
working for you under God’s direction. 

 God wants us to pour out our problems to Him and approach Him from where we really are in life. Over the next seven 
days, commit to praying aloud to God. Choose a partner in the Group and tell them where you are with prayer and any 
fears you have about praying. Start by praying aloud for your partner. Ask God for the courage to talk honestly with Him 
each day and to know Him intimately. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAYER 
Ask Group members to share any prayer requests they have. Record any notes or prayer requests to pray for members during 
the week. 
 Dear Lord, thank you that we can be real with You about how we feel and what we are going through. Thank you for 
covering us with Your grace and mercy, no matter what situation we face. Please show us the areas in our lives where we are 
hiding, and give us the strength and boldness to step out so You can heal us and move us into Your promises. In Jesus’ name, 
amen. 

http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/setup-in-the-stronghold/
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/PSA.142.niv


 
 
 

Session Three: CUTTING CORNERS - Ps Steven Furtick 

 
Podcast link:  http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/cutting-corners/  
 
 

GOAL: This week’s discussion will encourage us to focus on living our daily lives with honour and excellence, and to let God 
handle bringing His promises to pass. 
 
CONVERSATION STARTERS 

 What’s your favorite “shortcut” in life? 
(Examples could include fast food, caffeine to wake up, modern technologies, etc.) 

 What piece of writing, such as speeches, song lyrics, or scripture, have you most often heard taken out of context? 
 
REVIEW 
Ask Group members to share their favourite points from the sermon, what spoke to them, a phrase or moment from the sermon 
they related to the most, or questions they have. 
 
START WITH SCRIPTURE 
Read: 1 Samuel 24:1-7 
Encourage your Group to open their Bibles to 1 Samuel 24. Ask someone in your Group to read this passage. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 In this passage, David has a perfect opportunity to strike Saul down, but he doesn’t do it. He only cuts off a piece of 
Saul’s robe. What does this tell us about David’s character? How does this compare to what we saw of David in his 
showdown with Goliath? 

 Now read Psalm 57:2 (ESV). Here, David cries out “to God who fulfills his purpose for me.” David was counting on God 
— not himself — to fulfill God’s purpose. How could that have influenced David’s decision to not kill Saul? 

 Take it Further: We have the benefit of seeing what happened in David’s life when he did things God’s way versus 
when he did them his own way. Why is it so important for us to see that when David got what he wanted (through his 
own effort), it turned into something that shamed him or caused him pain? Why do you think God allows this to 
happen? 

 
MAKE IT PERSONAL 

 Tell the group about a time when you “cut a corner” or compromised your character, and it hurt you or someone else. 
What did you learn from this? 

 What’s an area in your life right now where you have opportunities to cut corners or do things your way? Do those 
opportunities tempt you? 

 How could knowing God’s promises for you help protect you from temptations or other opportunities that only LOOK 
like promises? What can you do to study and learn God’s promises? 

 “Where I’m going is more important than where I came from. But more important than both is how I get to where I’m 
going.” Tell the group about something you hope happens in your future. What are some shortcuts to get there? How 
could those shortcuts hurt God’s promise for you? 

 
ACT ON IT 

 “You’ve got to do the process to get the promise. And God’s process includes peace.” Tell the group about the area in 
your life where you have the least peace. Is there a way you can focus more on living in that area with excellence, so 
that God can work in it and give you greater peace? Encourage each other through the week to follow the right process. 

 What do you want right now that is a Godly want, but that you might be working too hard for or cutting corners to get 
to? Ask at least one person in the group to hold you accountable this week in committing to God’s process for that 
particular promise. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAYER 
Ask Group members to share any prayer requests they have. Record any notes or prayer requests to pray for members during 
the week. 
 Dear Lord, thank you for having better promises for us than what we can imagine, and thank you for every serving 
opportunity You provide. Please give us a greater understanding of Your promises so that we can avoid things that might keep us 
from them. Help us to trust Your process and to commit to it with excellence so we may be filled with Your peace. In Jesus’ name, 
amen. 
  

http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/cutting-corners/
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/1SA.24.1-7.niv


 
 
 

Session Four: WHY AM I ANXIOUS? - Ps Steven Furtick 

 
Podcast link:  http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/why-am-i-anxious/  
 
 

GOAL: This week’s discussion will help us see that much of what makes us anxious is actually within our control, and that we 
can fight against these sources. 
 
CONVERSATION STARTERS 

 What’s something that makes you anxious that doesn’t seem to bother other people? (i.e., big dogs, flying, large 
crowds, driving at night, etc.) 

 What’s your favorite way to relax? 
 
START WITH SCRIPTURE 
Read Psalm 139. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 David had many reasons to be anxious, from the enemies that pursued him to the weight of his authority. But the first 
half of this psalm talks only about how well God knows him and how God’s Spirit is always with him. What can we learn 
from this? 

 Pay special attention to verses 17 and 18. Notice the footnote gives an alternate meaning of one part, saying “How 
amazing are your thoughts concerning me.” How would it impact your perspective if you focused on the fact that God’s 
good thoughts about you are more numerable than all the grains of sand? 

 Take it Further: Right after all these good thoughts, David lapses into negative thoughts about his enemies. It’s easy for 
our thoughts to run off track like this when we pray. What does it look like when your prayers run off track? How can 
you be more intentional during your prayers? 

 
MAKE IT PERSONAL 
Read these seven points from the sermon about things that can make you anxious: 
1) Intake – Are you taking in so much unimportant/negative stuff, like the news and social media, that you don’t have room 

for the good things that will give you peace? (We fight this by limiting bad sources of input and maximizing good sources.) 
2) Imbalance – Do you know what your real priorities are? (We fight this by saying no to unimportant things and yes to the 

things that really matter, like spending time with acquaintances instead of spending time with family.) 
3) Indecision – Are you so slow to make a decision that you create opportunities for doubt and worry? 

(We fight this by making decisions with confidence, knowing that even if we’re wrong, God will help us make it right.) 
4) Integrity – Are you the same person, no matter where you are or who you’re around? 

(We fight this by being honest rather than trying to be perfect.) 
5) Intention – Do you worry about how people think about you or how you appear to others? 

(We fight this by focusing on being a blessing rather than trying to be impressive.) 
6) Imagination – Do you spend time worrying about future events, or having imaginary arguments with other people? 

(We fight this by reflecting on how God is working for our good rather than thinking about how things might go wrong.) 
7) Isolation – Are you frequently by yourself? (We fight this by spending time around others who are fighting the same battles 

— the enemy can’t destroy you if he can’t isolate you.) 

 Of the seven points, which two do you struggle with the most? Tell the group why. 

 “The way that you are is more important than the way that IT” Why is it important to focus on changing something 
within yourself rather than changing a situation or controlling your circumstances? 

 “Only God knows why you’re really anxious.” How should this fact guide how you pray and spend time with God? 
 
ACT ON IT 

 An important part of fighting these anxieties is sharing them. This week, commit to letting your group know when you 
face difficult anxiety. Empathize with each other, and share ways to fight against each others’ anxieties. 

 Focus on taking your two sources of anxiety to God this week. Pray specifically, and ask God to show you when you 
allow yourself to be drawn into these areas. Ask Him to help you fight the right way. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAYER 
Ask Group members to share any prayer requests they have. Record any notes or prayer requests to pray for members during 
the week. 
 Dear Lord, thank you for always having our best interests at heart, and for listening patiently when we come to You with 
our worries. Please show us the areas in our lives where we are creating anxiety and allowing the world to take our peace, and 
give us the strength and wisdom to fight these battles so we may have the joy You want us to have. In Jesus’ name, amen.  

http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/why-am-i-anxious/
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/PSA.139.niv


 
 
 

Session Five: THE ART OF SAMPLING - Ps Wade Joye + Elevation Staff 

 
Podcast link:  http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/the-art-of-sampling/  
 
 

GOAL: This week’s discussion will help us create a “soundtrack” of praises and promises that we can use in difficult situations 
and seasons. 
 
CONVERSATION STARTERS 

 What’s a song that takes you back to high school? What specific memories does it make you think of? 

 What’s a song you used to like (or still do) that you’re a little embarrassed of? 
 
REVIEW 
Ask Group members to share their favourite points from the sermon, what spoke to them, a phrase or moment from the sermon 
they related to the most, or questions they have. 
Remind the group that this message centred around how the psalms can be used as tracks to support us during our doubt, guilt, 
and suffering. 
 
DOUBT 
Read Psalm 37:23-24. 
Encourage your Group to open their Bibles to Psalm 37. Ask someone in your Group to read this passage. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 What does it mean to you, that God “makes firm the steps of the one who delights in him”? 

 What is your greatest area of doubt right now? How can you use the truth of Psalm 37 to fight that doubt and to 
prepare for future doubts? 

GUILT 
Read Psalm 51:1-2. 
Encourage your Group to open their Bibles to Psalm 51. Ask someone in your Group to read this passage. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 This is David’s plea to God after he made what might have been the worst moral mistake of his life. Why is it so 
important to approach God with this kind of vulnerability rather than let shame keep us from His presence? 

 Think of a time when you felt guilty and ashamed and it made you want to avoid God. Talk to the group about it. How 
do you think things would have been different if you had immediately opened up to God rather than run from Him? 

SUFFERING 
Read Psalm 118:5-6. 
Encourage your Group to open their Bibles to Psalm 118. Ask someone in your Group to read this passage. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 How does it encourage you to know that Jesus used these lines when He was preparing to go to the cross? 

 Psalm 118: 22 says, “The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone.” God has selected you, no matter 
who rejects you. How can you take strength in this passage when you feel like you’re suffering? 

 
ACT ON IT 

 It’s important to have a “soundtrack” of strong scriptures when doubt, guilt, and suffering enter our lives. Over the next 
week, find at least one scripture that speaks to you in each of these areas. Be prepared to share them with your group 
next week. 

 Tell the group the area you’re struggling with most right now: doubt, guilt, or suffering. What do you feel you need to 
do to win this battle? Talk it out with the group; encourage each other this week to follow through with your plans for 
winning the battle. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAYER 
Ask Group members to share any prayer requests they have. Record any notes or prayer requests to pray for members during 
the week. 
 Dear Lord, thank you for how Your Word gives us hope and guidance. Thank you for the grace and mercy You give us 
that lets us approach You no matter how we are feeling. Please show us how we can better use Your Word and learn Your 
promises to fight against challenging emotions and situations. Help us stand strong against doubt, guilt, and suffering. In Jesus’ 
name, amen. 
 

 

http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/the-art-of-sampling/
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/PSA.37.23-24.niv
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/PSA.51.1-2.niv
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/PSA.118.5-6.niv


 
 
 

Session Six: MAKING MOVES - Ps Steven Furtick 

 
Podcast link:  http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/making-moves/  
 
 

GOAL: This week’s discussion will help us place greater trust in God and His ways, which leads to having a better 
understanding of His will and direction. 
 
CONVERSATION STARTERS 

 What’s something that sounded much better in your head before you did or said it? 

 Is there someone you know who, by watching their face or body language, you can tell exactly what they’re thinking 
about? 

 What’s something you do in your daily life where the “order” in which you do it really matters? 
 
START WITH SCRIPTURE 
Read 2 Samuel 1:24-2:4 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 In 2 Samuel 1, David learns that Saul is dead. This is the man who had pursued David for years to try and kill him, yet 
David doesn’t celebrate — he mourns Saul. What does this tell us about the position of David’s heart? How does that 
position reflect David’s delight and trust in God? 

 Now read Psalm 37:23-24 (KJV). God “orders” the steps of someone who delights in Him. How can we show our own 
delight in God’s presence? How is delight related to trust in God and doing things His way? 

 Take it Further: David saw God move in his life many times. But often, when we look at the events of David’s life, we 
see that he moved in faith before he received direction or confirmation from God — and he moved in ways that were 
pleasing to God. How do you think David reached this level of trust in doing things God’s way? What would it look like 
in your own life for you to take action with that kind of trust? 

 
MAKE IT PERSONAL 

 Have you ever experienced failure because you tried to do something that wasn’t bad, but you went about it the wrong 
way? (Examples: taking responsibilities you weren’t prepared for at your job to prove you’re ready for the next level, 
spending money you didn’t have to get something you wanted, moving too fast in a dating relationship because you 
wanted to feel a connection, etc.) What did you learn from that experience? What do decisions like these reveal about 
our trust in God? 

 When we walk in God’s ways, we discover His will. How can you better walk in God’s ways? (Examples: seeking His 
direction in who to date, how to spend money, how to treat others, etc.) Do you feel that improving your walk will do 
more to SHOW your trust, or BUILD your trust? Why? 

 God replaced Saul with David because David had shown his willingness to do God’s will God’s way. How does that make 
you feel? What might it look like in your own life if you were to do God’s will YOUR way versus doing it HIS way? 

 What’s something in your life right now that looks like a “step down” from where God is calling you? How might that 
step down prepare you to step up? 

 
ACT ON IT 

 Psalm 37:23 says God orders our steps; it does not say He will take our steps for us. We have to take each step 
ourselves to show we trust God. What’s a “step” — something you need to do but have been avoiding or afraid of — 
that you can take this week? Be expectant for how God will guide you because of your trust. 

 Tell the group about the area of your life where you most want God’s direction right now. How can you show honor and 
trust in God in that area? Pray for each other about those areas this week, and encourage each other to work God’s 
way while you seek His will. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAYER 
Ask Group members to share any prayer requests they have. Record any notes or prayer requests to pray for members during 
the week. 
 Dear Lord, thank you for ordering our steps so that we can walk in Your will. Show us the areas where we aren’t placing 
our full trust in You, and help us to take the right steps to move in the right direction. Please help us to place greater trust in You 
and in doing things Your way. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
  

http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/making-moves/
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/2SA.1.niv


 
 
 

Session Seven: SILENT SERMONS - Ps Steven Furtick 

 
Podcast link:  http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/silent-sermons/  
 
 

GOAL: This week’s discussion will challenge us to the identify negative thought patterns in our lives and to replace them with 
the things God has spoken over us. 
 
CONVERSATION STARTERS 

 Do you have a family member or friend who always ends their prayers in a funny or odd way? 

 Are there any lines in a movie or song that you heard wrong for a long time until someone else pointed it out? 
 
REVIEW 
Ask Group members to share their favourite points from the sermon, what spoke to them, a phrase or moment from the sermon 
they related to the most, or questions they have. If members have a hard time recalling the sermon, talk through your notes and 
share your favourite points. 
 
START WITH SCRIPTURE 
Read Psalm 19. 
Encourage your Group to open their Bibles to Psalm 19. Ask someone in your Group to read this passage. 
READ THIS SCRIPTURE 

 Famous author C.S. Lewis said this psalm was David’s greatest work. What about this psalm speaks to you the most? Is 
there a particular line that is uplifting or thought-provoking to you? 

 Verses 9 through 11 tell us that God’s decrees are precious, and that there is great reward in keeping them, yet the 
world often looks at following God’s laws as a burden instead of a blessing. Why do you think that is? What are some 
ways you can share with the group how following God’s law led to a great reward for you? 

 Verse 12 asks, “But who can discern their own errors?” Do you think this question speaks to the value of having people 
around you who will speak honestly to you? How can you and your group better create a culture of open and loving 
conversation that helps each of you see truth in yourselves? 

 
MAKE IT PERSONAL 

 “My life is louder than my language.” What about your life would you like to be “loud” to others — as in noticeable and 
inspiring? Do you think the thing you want to be “loud” is actually the loudest thing about you? What else might 
someone see or think about you that is louder? 

 Your heart and mind work on a “loop.” This means that thoughts and emotions often circle around, producing the same 
feelings over and over. What loop are you currently living in? What do you think about the most? 

 The enemy will loop you into yourself, and when your loop contains mostly thoughts about yourself, the result is 
misery, because you’re constantly paralyzed by what others might be thinking about you. What are some ways to break 
that loop of “me, me, me”? 

 
ACT ON IT 

 Over the next week, take time to really examine the negative loops in your life (shame, fear, worry, anger, etc.) What 
thoughts are feeding those loops? Identify at least one piece of scripture that contradicts what your loop is telling you. 
Be ready to share it with your group next week. 

 One important way to break bad loops is honest prayer; but sometimes, we just send our worry in God’s direction and 
call it prayer. This week, commit to taking at least two minutes each day to get still and to have focused and deliberate 
prayer. Share with your group how it impacts you. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAYER 
Ask Group members to share any prayer requests they have. Record any notes or prayer requests to pray for members during 
the week. 
 Dear Lord, thank you for the ability You have given us to create good loops in our lives. Please help us to see the areas 
where we are allowing the Enemy and our own minds to use bad loops against us, and guide us in replacing them with the truth 
and power of Your Word. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

http://elevationchurch.org/sermons/silent-sermons/
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/PSA.19.niv

